
PRIZE FUND
OF AT LEAST
7500 EURO

The ‘Bruges Masters’ is an international
tournament with participation of multiple
grandmasters and masters. Enjoy your trip to
Bruges to the fullest by including our
tournament into your schedule.

PLAYING SCHEDULE
Saturday 10/8: 15h
Sunday 11/8: 10h en 15h
Monday 12/8: 15h (city tour at 20h)
Tuesday 13/8: 10h en 15h
Wednesday 14/8: 15h (blitz tournament at 20h)
Thursday 15/8: 15h
Friday 16/8: 10h (prize ceremony at 16h)
Seniors tournament: only in the afternoon on 11/8 and 13/8.

INFORMATION & SUBSCRIPTION

www.brugsemeesters.be

Free parking at the playing venue.  Cheap stay possible at
the boarding school at 50 meters of the playing venue.

AUG 10 - 16 2024

BRUGES MASTERS
Open International Chess Tournament

3 TOURNAMENTS
FIDE tournament
90 mins + 30 secs / move
Open / U1800: 9 rounds
Seniors (55+): 7 rounds
2 byes are possible

PRIZES
Prize fund of 7500 euro
Prize winner of 1250 euro
 
Alle prizes are displayed
on the website  
www.brugsemeesters.be.

ENTRY FEE
€ 50 before/7 - after € 55 
(W)FM - youth
€30 before 1/7 - after € 35
(W)IM - (W)GM
free

NEW PLAYING

VENUE
Sint-Lodewĳkscollege
Magdalenastraat 30
8200 Brugge
(at 500 m distance from the
railway station and city centre)

NEW:
SENIORS

TOURNAMENT



INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT
With around 300 participants from 20 countries, 
this tournament is a challenge for ambitious
chess players and offers the chance to meet new
opponents. The open tournament gathers the
masters and ambitious players and those who like
things a little calmer can participate in the U1800
or seniors tournament. Analysing and fraternising
after the game can be done in the bar area. Of
each series games  can be watched live on the
internet. In short, everything you would expect
from a major tournament.

COSY BAR
All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy. To 
relax or have a hearty chat, you can always visit
our cosy bar. Not only can you discover special
regional beers and other thirst quenchers, but
you can also enjoy a wide range of snacks. And of
course the fine company of an international
chess audience. Join the club!

WHY
BRUGES MASTERS?

FAIRY-TALE CITY
The new impressive playing hall is located right
next to the beating heart of downtown Bruges. An
ideal base from which to explore the historic city.
Moreover, on Monday evening we offer a free 
guided city tour. Not to be missed!
 


